INT R ODU C T I ON

Accelerate for Women is a customized
programme for the high-achieving
woman in leadership who wants to take
her career to the next level. Accelerate
is a powerful personal development
plan designed for CEOs, board chairs,
heads of organisations, founders and
entrepreneurs ready to move from
success to impact.
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WHO IS IT FOR?
The Accelerate Woman is one who is ready to invest in the next stage of her
career. She wants to transition to achieve the highest level of growth, become
an impactful thought leader and actualize her income earning potential.
If you are a woman in business, politics, entrepreneurship, diplomacy or
any other sector and you have reached the highest level in your domain of
excellence, but feel there is a lot more you can achieve and can’t quite figure
out how to go about it, then Accelerate for Women is for you.

WHAT IS IT?
Accelerate for Women is a personalized plan designed to open up a new
world of possibilities, and to empower you to take bold but well thought
out steps to a new future. The programme helps you to gain clarity on your
objectives, and works with you to create the road map to propel you from
being the business or organizational leader to becoming an impactor, paving
the way for access to powerful international and local communities.
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W H A T W I L L Y O U GET ?
A defined road map with actionable steps
Increased visibility to powerful business audiences and lucrative
oppor tunities
Membership of a suppor tive community of women leading businesses
Access to exclusive invitation-only influential business events
Strengthened skills to engage and par ticipate in global networks at the
highest level
Recommendations for speaking engagements, authoring ar ticles and board
positions

W H O C A N APPL Y ?
Experienced leaders driving change in all spheres including: business,
financial sector, social enterprise, diplomatic corps, academia, media and
the public sector
Women who are passionate about accelerating their growth and attaining
the next level in global leadership and require a road map
Women from a diverse range of geographic locations and industr y sectors
Women ready to engage in deep self-reflection and challenge their current
ways of thinking to bring about change in their lives and lives of others
Women who have attained success in their business and career and are
interested in engaging on a global level
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HOW W I L L I T WO R K ?
During this program, an executive strategist works with you to co-create a
personal strategy plan with integrated implementation steps. The plan will
include:
A professional and career review
Well defined objectives
Identification of marketable skills
A guide to developing complementar y leadership skills
How to optimize your digital presence
Ways to grow your global connections
Scheduled follow up calls and meetings
Personal 3-6 month accompaniment (optional extra)
It will also include three months’ membership of an influential network of high
achieving suppor tive women, with private invitations to exclusive international
and local events, and access to an exclusive mastermind session or retreat.
Because we recognize that ever y woman is an individual, the programme is
completely customizable to meet your specific needs and to achieve maximum
results.
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W H A T T O EXPEC T

30 minutes
pre-consultation

Monthly
check in calls

Needs
assessment

One-on-one intensive
3-hour strategy
consultation

Personalized
growth plan

3 months’ membership
of a networking
community of
women leaders

The program is designed to be a defining
point in women’s careers to move them
from success to impact
LONGER TERM IMPACT
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YO UR E X EC U T I V E ST RA T EGIS T
Dr A ni no Emuwa
Dr Anino Emuwa is the founder of Avandis Consulting, a France based
strategy and financial advisor y firm. She is a women’s business leadership
exper t and convenes several global communities for women including
Women@Davos and Africa Women CEOs Network. She hosts women’s
business leadership events worldwide and held the first International
Women Business Leadership networking reception in Davos, and a
webinar series with global women CEOs.
Anino is the recipient of several international awards including the Women in Fintech Award from
TechPark Davos and the Outstanding Alumni Award from Nottingham Trent University. She was
recognised as one of 100 Most Inspiring Women Advancing Equality by Leading Ladies Africa. Her
features and ar ticles have appeared in international publications including Forbes, Entrepreneur,
Global Banking and Finance Review, Business Chief (Middle East and Africa) and Business Matters.
Anino received her Doctorate in Business Administration from Nottingham Business School where
she is now an alumni fellow. She also holds an MBA from Cranfield School of Management and a
BSc in Economics from the London School of Economics. In addition to her full-time consultancy
role, she is pursuing a Masters in Entrepreneurship at University of Cambridge. Anino has lived in
six countries and is fluent in English and French.
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Dr Anino has spoken at prestigious institutions and conferences in Europe and Africa including:

University of Cambridge,
Judge Business School:
Women’s Leadership
Conference

The Banking Scene: on
gender diversity
in Fintech

Web Summit:
Chairperson Diversity
and Inclusion in Fintech
at Money X

Cardpay, London:
Diversity in Fintech Week

Cherie Blair Foundation
Mentor Alumni
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Institute of Directors,
London: Webinar on Women
in Business Leadership

National Assembly, Paris: at
the International Forum of
Women Leaders

ING Brussels: Key note
speaker for Diversity and
Inclusion Week

TechPark Davos:
Women in Fintech Panel

Coach and Mentor
for Car tier Women’s
Initiative

Facebook: Key Note
Speaker at She Means
Business event

Forbes:
2020 Digital Star tup
Accelerator, Nigeria Edition

Coach and Mentor
for Cambridge Judge
Business School’s
EnterpriseWOMEN
Programme

